ACCESSORIES
MOBIL
OFFICE

WALL DESK
MOBIL
OFFICE

Across the range of all models
This is just a part of the accessories available for your Mobil Office products. See more: www.mobil-office.dk

Strong, wall-mounted and flexible computer arm from Mobil Office. A further stage of our popular computer columns. To be installed on to the partitioning wall to the loading area between the seats in cars and vans.

Dimensions:
L 13 x B 17 x H 8 cm
Varenr. 31000

41,00 Euro

NO DRILL FITTINGS
FOR MODELS: MULTI AND EXTREME DESK.
Possibility for individual adjustment in your vehicle with these additional fittings. No drilling into the
bottom of your vehicle. Install fitting at the existing bolts of the passenger seat. Easy installing or
dismantling again without using tools just by using a large thumb screw.

495,00 Euro

WALL DESK
Wall-mounted, flexible computer arm. It is mounted on the partitioning wall to the loading area between
the front seats of cars or vans. For safe mounting it is recommended to fasten the plate on the rear wall
of the vehicle’s loading area. Install in lifted position with adjustable lock fittings.
Dimensions:
L 43 x B 35 x H 26 cm
Varenr. 700

50,00 Euro

ORGANIZER
This Organizer made of durable outer shell and 4 adjustable inner walls. Offers stability and protection
for all your valuable, laptops, files, binders, samples and much more for the busy traveler, in or out of
the car. Easy to pack, and carry.

Should a safer storage be required, place the arm horizontally in the lock fittings, and keep the
computer hidden behind the seats. During use, the arm is lowered (70 cm) by an extension to 90 cm,
and is turned into the best position by using the adjustable joint and by turning the head knob under
the top plate - without using any tools.
Available with A5 writing pad, which can be placed on both sides of the top plate.
Dimensions: 73 cm height in lifted position og 32 cm width/13 cm depth
Mounting plate on wall: L 30xH 25 cm.
Topplate: 30x32 cm

MOBIL OFFICE
PRODUKTKATALOG

Dimensions:
L 32,5 x B 30 x H11 cm
Varenr. 45135

49,00 Euro

STEERING WHEEL EXPRESS
Computer cradle for laptops being installed on to the steering wheel.
It offers ergonomically correct positioning for long working hours.
Especially suitable for cars with adjustable steering column.

All prices are excl. VAT and delivery outside of Denmark

All prices are excl. VAT and delivery outside of Denmark

AUTO DESKS
MOBIL
OFFICE

AUTO DESKS
MOBIL
OFFICE

Across the range of all models. Fastening your products with the seat belt makes it easy to install and
uninstall them, enabling you to use them on the front as well as the rear seat.

LAPTOP STANDS
MOBIL
OFFICE

Across the range of all models. Fastening your products with the seat belt makes it easy to install and
uninstall them, enabling you to use them on the front as well as the rear seat.

Dimensions:
L 64 x B 54 x H 28 cm
Varenr. 48000PR

Dimensions:
L 65 x B 36 x H 58 cm
Varenr. 49000

290,00 Euro

398,00 Euro

ROAD MASTER/PRINT
New model with Printer Outlet. Includes the possibility for a printer connection in the
storage compartment and paper feed function in the top plate.

Across the range of all models. All products are designed for installation with bolts in the floor of the car.
Height-adjustable arms with large thumb screws. Fast and secure any size laptop installation by straps.

380,00 Euro

AUTO REACH DESK

FLEX DESK

This desk is the most ergonomic vehicle desk (car desk) or car organizer available.
The Reach Desk Front Seat has a slide out arm that extends the work surface another 12” from the
edge of the desk top, providing an extra-long “reach” over to the mobile worker.

Multi-flexible computer stand installed with bolts on the floor inside of your car. Possibility for individual
adjustment by additional fittings (without drilling) to be installed at the existing bolts of the passenger
seat. Height-adjustable arm (from 55 to 70 cm). Easy installation and dismantling.
Delivery includes no-drill fittings.

Dimensions:
L 64 x B54 x H 28 cm
Varenr. 48000

Dimensions:
L 64 x B 40/70 x H 28 cm
Varenr. 45000

255,00 Euro

255,00 Euro

455,00 Euro

ROAD MASTER

AUTOEXEC

MULTI DESK

This is the model to get quick access to the computer. Installation by means of safety straps on
the adjustable swivel board. Turn the computer into the best position using the large thumb screw,
and you are ready to work.

AutoExec has a non-skid surface, large extendable plate incl. clip to fasten notepad and paper,
large storage compartment for your laptop, calendar, mobile phone etc.

Adjustable stand (from 50 to 70 cm height) incl. 22 cm extendable and height-adjustable arm
with large thumb screws. Fast and easy installation of laptop or the like.

Dimensions:
L 50/67 x B 37/56 x H 27 cm
Varenr. 40000

Dimensions:
D 3 x B 15 x H 19 cm
Varenr. 530

195,00 Euro

81,00 Euro

525,00 Euro

AUTOEXPRESS

TABLET HOLDER/IPAD HOLDER FOR CAR

EXTREME DESK

For the working driver. This innovative desk changes any vehicle into an office on wheels.
Easily fastened with safety belt. Detachable compartment box.

This universal tablet holder/ iPad holder for cars enables you to integrate all tablet functions
in your car – in a safe and easy way. A specially designed spring-installation-system enables
you to quickly install or dismantle.

The ultimate solution for larger vehicles. Strong stand, adjustable from 55 to 75 cm, adjustable arms
with a length up to 44 cm. With extension to a width of 40 cm on the top plate (W30cmxH32cm)
for secure installation of any size laptop or the like.
Comes with a removable A5 writing pad.

All prices are excl. VAT and delivery outside of Denmark

All prices are excl. VAT and delivery outside of Denmark

All prices are excl. VAT and delivery outside of Denmark

